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‘Last bus to Bicester, last bus to Bicester 
If you missed this one, you'll never get another one 

Bee-dee-dee-dee-bom-bom to Bicester’ 
(with apologies to Johnny Duncan and Bluegrass Boys). 

A humorous take on a very sad day! This was the last bus out of Somerton on Tuesday 19 July, the 14:00 to Bicester. 

The service ceased after 20 July, but as Somerton only had a Tuesday and Saturday service no buses came here on 

the last day. The message is clear enough though—don’t live in a rural village unless you are fit and well, comfortably off 

and own a  car.  
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The Cherwell Valley Benefice in the Diocese of Oxford www.cherwellvalleybenefice.org.uk 

Rev Stephen Griffiths 01869 222572 steph78griff@hotmail.com 

Rev Geoff Price 01869 346262 geoffandhope@yahoo.com 
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572 Brice Road, Heyford Park, OX25 5TE Tel: 01869 233687                                  

 

NEW OFFICE HOURS  Monday, Wednesday & Friday  9.30 –2.30            Tel: 01869 233687                    
 

To book a wedding or baptism Tel: 01869 233687   administrator@cherwellvalleybenefice.org.uk 
 

www.cherwellvalleybenefice.org.uk 
Outside office hours please leave either a telephone or email message or in the case of an emergency               

please telephone 01869 233249 or 07889 444 616  

Church Services in  the Valley 

  
Ardley      

St Mary's 

Fritwell            
St Olave's 

Lower 
Heyford & 
Caulcott 
St Mary's 

Somerton 
St James 

Souldern    
Ann to the 

BVM 

Upper 
Heyford               
St Mary's 

Heyford Park                
The Chapel 

7-Aug 
8.30am 

1662 HC 

11am                   
Family    
Service 

11am  
1662 HC 

6pm Even-
song 

11am Matins 
9:30 Holy 

Communion 

11am Commun-
ion 

14-Aug 
9.30am 

HC 

8.30am                 
1662 HC 

11am  
Family  

Worship 

No Service 

11am              
Sung  

Communion 

No Service 
11am Holiday 
Club Service 

21-Aug 
9.30am 

MP 

9:30am 

Family  
Communion 

11am MP 
11:00 Mat-
ins & HC 

8.30am 1662 
HC 

No Service 
11am Morning 

Service 

28-Aug 
9.30am 
Family 

Worship 

6pm  
Evensong 

11am  
Family HC 

No Service 
10:30 Family 

Church 

8.30am 1662 
HC 

11am All Age 
Service 

4-Sep 
8.30am 

1662 HC 

11am Family 
Service 

11am 1662 
HC 

6pm Even-
song 

11am Matins 

9:30                    
Holy  

Communion 

11am  
Communion 

11-Sep 
9.30am 
Harvest 
Festival 

8.30am 
1662 HC 

11am Fam-
ily Worship 

9:30 Sunday 
Club 

11am                 
Sung  

Communion 

No Service 
11am  

Morning Service 

18-Sep 
9.30am 

MP 

9:30am 
Family  

Communion 

11am MP 

11am Mat-
ins               

& HC 

8.30am 1662 
HC 

No Service 
11am  

Morning Service 

25-Sep 
9.30am 
Family 

Worship 

6pm  
Evensong 
Harvest 
Praise 

11am Har-
vest Festival 

9.30am 
Family  
Service 

Family Church 
8.30am 1662 

HC 

11am All Age 
Service 

2-Oct 
8.30am 

1662 HC 

11am Family 
Service 

11am 1662 
HC 

6pm  
Evensong 

11am Matins 
9:30 Holy 

Communion 

11am  
Communion 

      Holiday Club 2016 
Heyford Park Chapel  

Mon 8th Aug to Fri 12th Aug 10am-12noon  

Celebration Service   

Sunday 14th August  

11am at Heyford Park Chapel. 
 

Sign up forms for children are available from Barbara in the  benefice office. Please book early  children 5-11  



 

The Optional Commandment 

There was a time when most parish churches displayed 

the ten commandments either side of the Lord’s Table. I 

wonder if we have ever taken the fourth commandment to 

heart? 

This commandment basically says “Remember God’s 

pattern of creation. Six days of labour ad one set aside as 

a day of special emphasis upon God”. In many ways if we get this commandment right the other nine begin to fall into 

place. Exodus 20. 

Initially God gave the pattern for us to copy when He rested after creating the world. Genesis 2v1. It was for our good 

hat we rest on what is called the Lord’s Day, the Sabbath or Sunday. The Hebrew word for Sabbath means “to cease, to 

pause or to rest”. In otherwords the rhythm of one day’s rest in seven is something that is built into the way we are 

made.  We ignore our Maker’s instructions at our peril. At the French revolution an attempt was made to have a ten-ay 

week (decimalisation!); it was a failure for the people were exhausted. 

During the Second World War, to increase output, Sunday rest was cut, but production went down! Winston Churchill is 

quoted as saying after this experience “Sunday is a divine and priceless institution”. 

Voltaire the great French philosopher and atheist said, “If you want to kill Christianity, you must abolish Sundays”. 

In years gone by when families could not afford a holiday going to church, a good Sunday lunch and rest gave rise to the 

saying “A family that goes to church together; stays together”. 

D.L. Moody an American Christian who visited and preached throughout the U.K. said “show me a nation that has given 

up the Sabbath and I will show you a nation that has got the seed of decay”. 

Sir Randolph Fiennes on Sundays would always have a church service in the tent during his first crossing of Antarctica. 

He apparently learnt Christian hymns and sang them when the going got tough. Not bad for a man who was the first 

person ever to circumnavigate the world along its polar axis with Charles Burton. 

In many ways, the fourth commandment, ‘ Remember the Sabbath’ makes it a test of how much God actually means to 

us. We attempt to keep it because God is important to us, if he is not we simply decide not to bother. After all the country 

has changed. A lot more shops are open although a good example to us all is that Wrighton’s of Fritwell is not open! 

Then again many sporting occasions  happen on a Sunday and yes I understand that there are folk who are obliged to 

work on the Sabbath, for the sake of others. I suppose what I am trying to say is that Sunday as we once knew it has 

changed quite radically. Never the less God still calls each one of us to try to keep it Holy. 

Holy might give the impression of taking all the fun out of life but the word really means something “special” for God. 

Worshipping God in our benefice churches, enjoying His creation, spending time with family and friends, making new 

relationships over Sunday lunch and reflecting on the richness of life. God is recognised by Remembering Him; 

especially on the Sabbath 

Geoff Price 

 

Baptisms  

Somerton   

Upper Heyford  

Lower Heyford - Harry Thomas Pook  (very sorry Harry we missed you out in the June edition) 
 

We welcome you into the fellowship of faith; we are children of the same heavenly Father; 

we welcome you. 

 

 

 

The Chapel Heyford Park 
 

Monday evenings  
 

7.30pm 
 

Throughout the holidays 

 



 

 

WHAT’S ON IN THE CHERWELL VALLEY 

 

Monday Healthy Heyford Walks  

Why not join us! 

We meet at Upper Heyford Village Hall at 09:55 am (unless 

otherwise arranged) Walks last for approx. 2 – 2 ½ hours; 

and are usually about 5 – 6 miles in length unless otherwise 

stated. 

It’s a social occasion too, we talk as much as we walk! 

 

Pop-up Cafe 
St Mary’s Lower Heyford 

Thursday mornings 11am—12.30pm 
 

A welcoming place to meet together over a cup of fresh 
coffee or tea, home made sandwiches and cake 

 

Open to all during term time, advisable to check if 
happening on a particular date by contacting Emily 

at emilyannedaly@gmail.com 
 

Free of charge although donations towards running costs 
gratefully received 

 

Upper Heyford Thursday Group 

 

A TALK 

on 

The Iranian Embassy Siege 

 

Friday 9th September 2.30pm 

 

Upper Heyford Reading Room 

 

Entrance £3.50 

 

We have invited a guest speaker to tell us 

about his experience at the Iranian 

Embassy Siege. Many will remember 

watching it on television at the time—it was 

just like an action movie! 

Refreshments will be available after the talk 

 Your local church contact 



 

BUS CHANGES - HEYFORDS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Unlike so many rural communities which 
have lost all or most of their services 
(including Somerton), we have retained most 
of ours with a few time changes viz: 
Gone: the Thursday bus to Banbury 
Gone: the late bus from Oxford on Friday & 
Saturday 
Please note the revised timetable below: 
(times shown are for Heyford Park, Heyford 
villages will vary slightly) 
 

Bus Services from Heyford Park to Oxford 
Monday to Friday 
05.51; 06.51;  07.54; 09.05; 10.15; 11.15; 
12.15; 13.15; 14.15; 15.17; 16.20; 17.38; 
18.40 
 

Saturdays 
06.20; 07.20; 08.15 and then at quarter past 
each hour till 14.15; 15.17; 16.20; 17.33; 
18.35 
 

Bus Services from Heyford Park 
to Bicester 
Monday to Friday 
06.17; 07.12; 08.24; 09.28; 10.43; 11.43; 
12.43; 13.43; 14.43; 15.43; 16.52; 
17.57;  19.02; 19.54 
 

Saturdays 
06.45; 07.43;; 08.43; 09;43; 10.43; 11.43; 
12.43; 13.43; 14.43; 15.43; 16.52;17.57; 
19.02; 19.59 
 

Bus Services from Oxford to Heyford Park 
Monday to Friday 
06.35;  07.45; 09.00; 10.05 then at 5 past 
each hour every hour till 15.05; 16.10;  17.15; 
18.25; and 19.20 
 

Saturdays 
07.05 and then at five past each hour till 
15.05; 16.10; 17.15; 18.25; 19.20 
 

Bus Services from Bicester to Heyford 
Park 
Monday to Friday 
06.35;  07.35; 08.50; 10.00 and then on each 
hour from till 1500; 16.03; 17.15; 18.20; 
19.20 
 

Saturdays 
07.05; 08.00 and then on the hour each hour 
till 15.00; 16.03; 17.15;18.20; 1920 



 

You are invited to a 

MARIE CURIE TEA PARTY 
at The Vicarage, 44, Forge Place, Fritwell, 

OX27 7QQ 

on Friday 26th August  2-4pm 

Homemade cakes & bakes      Stalls 

including Bring & Buy 
 

Marie Curie nurses look after patients in 

their own home, who are nearing the end 

of their life with any illness, not just 

cancer. Hope Price has been a Marie Curie 

nurse for 32 years, so knows how valuable 

this service is to these patients and their 

families. 
 

Offers of cakes and/or help on the day 

will be gratefully received by Hope  

0779 555 4102 



 

Poetry Corner 
 

Walt Whitman introduced a new style of poetry, not tied to rhyme or form constraints, but deriving it’s power from it’s 
sentence structure and use of language .  His  “free verse” style was often compared to the structure and cadence of 
the King James version of the bible. This segment from “Leaves of Grass” illustrates his celebration of the beauty and 
wonder of the natural world where the smallest examples reflect the greatest of ideas and concepts. 
 
I believe a leaf of grass is no less than the journey-work of the stars 
 

And the pismire is equally perfect, and a grain of sand and the egg of a wren, 
 

And the tree toad is the chef-de’oevre for the highest, 
 

And the running blackberry would adorn the parlors of heaven, 
 

And the narrowest hinge in my hand puts to scorn all machinery, 
 

And the cow crunching with depress’d head surpasses any statue,  
 

And a mouse is miracle enough to stagger sextillions of infidels,  
 

And I could come every afternoon of my life to look at the farmer’s girl boiling her iron 
tea-kettle and baking shortcake 
 

 
 
Jack Goodman 

 

WANTED 
 

Garage or similar 
 
 

 

 

 

To store a small car over the winter 

Happy to pay, naturally 
 

Contact 
 

Melinda or Simon 

01869 233664 

 

POLICE NOTICE 
 

Burglary – Heyford Road, Somerton 

Overnight Monday – Tuesday 26th July 

Theft from a farm.  2 ladders, 1 

compressor and 1 battery stolen.  

Please alert neighbours and remain extra 

vigilant.  If you saw anything suspicious or 

have any information that may help with 

police enquiries please telephone 

Bicester Rural Neighbourhood Police 

Team on 101.  

Alternatively if you have information that 

could help us but wish to remain 

anonymous, please call Crimestoppers 

on 0800 555 111    



 

Report from Lower Heyford Village Hall Fund, 

June 2016 

Many residents of Lower Heyford and Caulcott will be 

aware of the Lower Heyford Village Hall Fund.  For 

newcomers and those who don’t know, this fund was set 

up when the old village hall was sold a number of years 

ago. In the last few years, the fund has been used to 

support projects which benefit the residents of Lower 

Heyford and Caulcott, namely: 

A contribution to support improvement works in the 

church with the aim of making it a better meeting place 

A contribution to the cost of the new children’s 

playground in Lower Heyford 

Provision of defibrillators in Lower Heyford and 

Caulcott (located on the walls outside the pubs in each 

village) 

The Trustees of the fund, who are the Management 

Committee, are keen to use the fund in the best way 

possible and would welcome views of residents on future 

options. For example, we could seek to provide further 

village meeting facilities by working with the church or 

Sports and Social Club or we could identify other specific 

projects of benefit to the communities of Lower Heyford 

and Caulcott. Depending on the views of residents, we may 

need to seek to modify the objects of the charity which are 

agreed with the Charities Commission but the Trustees are 

willing to do this if necessary. 

The Management Committee will be holding its AGM in 

October and further details of the date, time and 

Location will be provided nearer to the time. We would 

welcome any resident of Lower Heyford or Caulcott 

who wishes to attend the AGM to express their views 

on the use of the funds. If anyone would prefer to give 

their views to one of 

the Trustees, please do so. If you would like to send 

your views in advance by email, please send them to 

Liz Goodwin (Liz_goodwin @ ymail.com).  

The Trustees are: 

Anthony Alder 

Denise Ball (Chair) 

Roger Bowen 

       Liz Goodwin (Secretary) 

Lynn Humberstone 

Willie Shepherd 

John Varney 

If anyone would like to find out more about the Lower 

Heyford Village Hall Fund, please contact either  

Denise Ball (deniseball7@btinternet.com ) or  

Liz Goodwin (liz_goodwin @ ymail.com). 

 
Liz Goodwin  18th June 2016 

Educational Grant for Young Persons 

Support for young people leads to success 

Young people aged between 16 and 25, who live in Lower 

Heyford or Caulcott, can apply for a grant to help pay for 

their education or training. 

The £250 Educational Grant for Young Persons is made by 

Lower Heyford Relief in Need Charity and was introduced 

to help young people pay for the next stage of their 

education or training. 

One young person who previously received a grant has just 

completed an HND and has landed his first job. He said: "I 

will always be grateful to the Charity for supporting me and 

would urge other young people to apply. It gives you a bit 

of independence to be able to pay towards your education. 

I have now landed my dream job using the skills that I 

developed at college and the £250 grant gave me a huge 

boost when I really needed it." 

Dr Tom Clayton, Clerk to the Charity, said: "We have 

already helped several young people who are studying a 

variety of subjects including law and film production, and 

we are keen to hear from others who could benefit from the 

award. We know there are lots of young people from the 

two villages who would be eligible and applications are 

open now." 

The £250 grant is not means tested and can be used to 

pay for books, study trips, tools and equipment, including 

computer equipment and software, or any other relevant 

expenses. Applications are welcome from people who are 

studying part time or full time, and the grant applies to 

apprenticeships and vocational training either full or part 

time, as well as university or college courses. 

To be eligible, young people need to have been resident in 

the Parish for two years and the awards are open to 

everyone, regardless of family or personal circumstances. 

Dr Clayton added: "The awards are a way for the villages 

to support their young people and encourage them in their 

endeavours. We know that the people who have already 

received them have found the extra funding very 

beneficial." 

The awards are given for the first two years of study and 

applications are welcomed from anyone who has started 

their studies at any time during the last 12 months or are 

planning to leave school this summer. Funding will be 

retrospective and receipts will need to be provided for 

items purchased before an award can be made. 

To apply, and for further information, please contact Dr 

Tom Clayton on 01869 347081 or email 

loosleyrapt@btinternet.com 

LOWER HEYFORD NEWS 



 

 

 Frederick George William Harman 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
2 December 1925—30 April 2016 

 

Tributes 
 

His daughter Jill remembers her father—A Good life 

My dad first came to Lower Heyford in 1946. He was 

stationed at the military hospital in Middleton Stoney after 

returning from Japan at the end of World War 2. He was 

very ill, just 7 stones in weight. When recovering he walked 

to The Bell pub at Lower Heyford. There he met my mum, 

Joyce. They were married at St Mary’s church, Lower 

Heyford in 1947 and moved to Kingston, Surrey, living with 

my grandparents. I was born there, but later when Bill was 

born, we had moved to live near Richmond Park. 

Dad spent his working life as an electrical engineer, 

working all over Great Britain and Europe. In the late 

1960s they applied to be the publicans at the Bell Inn and 

they got the job. It changed their lives, not only for Bill, but 

my gran (Hilda) as well. The first years dad continued to 

work in London for the GLC until the pub was up and 

running. 

The pub became a mecca for darts (8 teams), dominoes 

and ‘Aunt Sally’. With great customers and friends they 

raised ‘loads’ of money for St Thomas’ Hospital Heart 

Foundation, London. 

It was an old style pub, food was secondary or even third! 

It was a great life, hard work, ups and downs, but full of 

fun, with so many friends far and wide. My mum still writes 

to many, she is always first with Christmas cards. 

During this time my dad was still very involved in the British 

Legion, returning to Normandy every June 6th to meet all 

his old friends and comrades.  

When he retired a new life started in Kidlington, renewing 

old friendships and making lots of new ones. He was so full 

of life. 

The last few years have not been easy, but dad’s fortitude 

and the care from mum and Bill kept him comfortable. 

We would like to thank so many people for attending his 

funeral - it was such a wonderful life.     Jill Scraggs 

 

Fred and Joyce Harman – memories and memorabilia  
 

In February 1992 Shirley and I visited Lower Heyford to 

view a house. We liked the house but there was one final 

detail: what was the local pub like? So we called at the Bell 

for a drink before driving home, and that’s when we met 

Fred and Joyce, landlord and landlady, for the first time. 

That settled it – warm welcome, lovely pub – and two 

months later we’d moved here. 
 

One regular at the Bell during the next few years was 

Fred’s Mum, known by all as ‘Nan’. Well into her eighties 

when we first got to know her, she played dominoes with 

Peter John. At her side during these tussles was half a pint 

of lager, this in her own glass with, engraved on its side, 

the name Hunt Edmunds, the Banbury brewer of 

yesteryear (the brewery building there was finally 

demolished in 1974). 
 

When Fred and Joyce moved to Kidlington they entrusted 

us with two of their souvenirs. One was a photocopy of a 

page from the Bicester Advertiser (14 April 1972) devoted 

entirely to a charming feature on Lower Heyford, ‘Where 

river, rail and road meet’. The piece is visually dominated 

by a striking photograph, a view of the railway station taken 

from the road bridge above. And on the Banbury-bound 

side, an imposing station building, long since demolished, 

like the Hunt Edmunds brewery.  
 

We learned not long after our move to the village that 

young Joyce had worked for the railway, based at Heyford 

station, before she met Fred. 
 

And so to the second of Fred and Joyce’s souvenirs. 

Metal, a little under three feet in height, it is the chimney 

that was part of the heating stove installed at Heyford 

station. The cowl is surmounted by a small, decorative 

pinnacle. It would not look out of place on a roof of one of 

the fairytale castles of king Ludwig II of Bavaria, if that’s 

not too fanciful.  
 

Into my mind swims a picture of a traveller entering 

Heyford station early one morning in winter, buying a ticket 

from Joyce, then warming themselves at the stove whilst 

waiting for the train to take them to Banbury or Oxford, if 

that’s not too fanciful… 
 

Michael Rodgers  



 

Calling all Schools, Businesses, and 

Community Groups! Karcher 

Accumulator Challenge 2016 

Kärcher has once again teamed up with 

the Katharine House Hospice to present 

the Accumulator Challenge for the third 

year, and the two local organisations are calling on local 

schools, colleges, community groups and businesses to 

take part in the challenge. Each group will receive a £50 

start-up fund from Kärcher and will need to use their 

creative and entrepreneurial  skill to turn this in to as 

much money as possible for Katharine House. Last year, 

£10,000 was raised for the Hospice. To take part, please 

contact Daphne Robertson, Partnerships Fundraiser, on 

01295 816 484. 
 

10th Midnight Walk Raises an Astonishing £75,000! 

At the end of June, over 600 walkers and 200 volunteers 

stayed up through the night to take part in our 10
th

 

Midnight Walk. We are very pleased to announce that the 

event raised over £75,000 for KHH. A huge thank you to 

everyone who played their part in raising such a fantastic 

sum for your local hospice. KHH patients, staff, and 

volunteers are hugely grateful to you for helping us to 

carry on caring for people in the local community. 
 

Festival of Open Gardens – August & September 

Why not come along to the ever popular Festival of Open 

Gardens this summer and enjoy the sights, sounds and 

smells of some beautiful local gardens? In its 6
th

 year, the 

festival supports the work of your local hospice. 
 

Gardens open on the following dates: 

Sunday 14
th

 August – Upper Heyford 

Saturday 3
rd

 September – Broughton Grange 

Sunday 11
th

 September - Bloxham 
 

For a full list of gardens, please visit our website:  http://

www.khh.org.uk/event/festival-of-open-gardens/ 

Dates for your Diary: 

 

The Heyford’s WI report 
 

At our June meeting we welcomed our 

speaker Anne Borrowdale. Her subject 

was entitled ‘The Invigilator who set fire 

to his Trousers’, an informative and 

comical talk about being an examination 

invigilator. It is amazing what one has to 

look out for in an exam room. Later in June we enjoyed a 

Group walk around Souldern village, followed by a 

splendid lunch prepared by Stoke Lyne WI. Some 

members just went for the lunch!! 

On a Saturday in July we provided and served cakes at an 

organ recital of popular music given by Stephen Griffiths 

in The Chapel, Heyford Park and enjoyed by all. 

We were not in The Reading Room for our July meeting; 

the venue was Jersey Manor Farm in Somerton where 

members and husbands met farmer Ian Corner and his 

herd of pedigree Jersey cows.  Ian gave us a very 

informative talk on the history of his farm and introduced 

us to the process of automated milking.  A transponder 

incorporated into a collar worn by each cow transmits the 

individual details, a laser scans and maps their udders 

and a computer charts each cows “milking speed”.  

Amongst other things the robot also monitors the amount 

and quality of milk produced, the frequency of visit to the 

machine, how much each cow has eaten, and even the 

number of steps each cow has taken per day, and can 

indicate when she is ‘in heat’. 

Many thanks to Ian for giving up his time and making us 

so welcome. We now know how much work and effort that 

goes into producing our milk, a commodity that we should 

be paying more for.   

You are very welcome to come along to our meetings, 

Give me a call, what have you got to lose…hopefully a lot 

to gain! 

We were all sorry to hear the recent death of Hilda Brock, 

formerly living in Lower Heyford and a member of our WI 
 

Lynn Humberstone, 01869 340596 

Event Description Date & Loca-

tion 

Information 

Festival 
of Open 
Gar-
dens 

Open your 
garden in aid 
of KHH 

Throughout 
Spring/
Summer 

Visit khh.org.uk 
for a full list of 
Open Gardens 
  

2016 
Karcher 
Accu-
mulator 
Chal-
lenge 

Karcher will 
give your 
school, busi-
ness, or team 
£50. Your 
challenge is 
to use your 
creative and 
business skill 
to turn that in 
to as much 
money as 
possible for 
KHH. 

September – 
December 
2016 

Visit khh.org.uk 
or phone 
Daphne Robert-
son, Partner-
ships Fund-
raiser on 01295 
816 484 for 
more informa-
tion 



 

Coarse gardening  
Well, we have had some hot, sunny days at last, after all those weeks of rain and chill.  Suddenly, summer arrived, 

buddleias came into bloom and at least one Red Admiral butterfly turned up.  As I write this the temperatures are falling 

again, so I hope that wasn’t IT.  Michael Flanders wrote, ‘August, cold and dank and wet/ Brings more rain than any 

yet’.  He could be wrong.  Possibly.  With luck.  An American friend says that Chicagoans, if asked what they do in the 

summer, might say, “Well, if it comes at a weekend, we play golf”.  Maybe we can do better than that, you never know, 

even if we are stuck with English weather, having voted ourselves out of the Continental stuff apart from the odd day or 

two grudgingly sent across to us by the French. 

All that terribly English rain in May and June caused tremendous growth on anything leafy or shrubby.  In my garden, 

honeysuckles and wisteria have produced yards of rampant new growth, clematis have gone crawling off in all direc-

tions, and even the bullrushes by the canal are taller than I am.  My runner beans grew like bindweed and were covered 

in flowers, but nary a bean did I see until the sun came out and the thermometer hit 30C. I’m having a job keeping up 

with the grass mowing, let alone controlling the hedges, which need trimming more often than my hair (which also goes 

in for crazy growth).  Down near the bottom gate on the winter-bonfire site, marrow and pumpkin plants, heavily mulched 

with grass mowings,  are trailing around like bristly ships’ hawsers. They have enjoyed the few days of heat, too.  The 

marrows are fattening up and I shall soon be at a loss as to what to do with them all.  The usual story. 

As I wander around the place squirting the thistles with contact weedkiller, continuing to wage war on goosegrass, or 

releasing blackbirds from the fruit cage (the same one every time, I swear; he’s found a way in and, although terrified of 

being caught in there, the pull of those gleaming, lambent red currants is just too strong for him) I find myself musing 

that I, in common with many of my generation, have become a repository of a lifetime of skills and oddments of knowl-

edge which are now very largely redundant; and that I don’t really understand a whole lot of what is going on in the pre-

sent world at all.  I could show you how to stook sheaves, if you could find any, and pitchfork them onto a stack. I can 

drive a vehicle with a crash gearbox and double de-clutch with the best of ‘em, but I am at a loss when those flickering 

little warning lights come up on the dashboard of a modern car. It’s a pity I can’t do dry-stone walling, or I could earn a 

small fortune not far from my front door.  I don’t have a Smart phone, because I know they are all Smarter than I am. 

And an App sounds like something with six legs and a sting. I can do bud-grafting of roses and stock-and-scion propa-

gation of fruit trees, but have only a very vague grasp of how the internet works.  In a nutshell, I - and possibly you - feel 

a bit left behind by the relentless march of progress, but good luck to it, say I; I don’t much care. How much of it really is 

progress, anyway?  My daughter-in-law, who is a university lecturer in Philosophy, doesn’t have the answer - what she 

does have is more than one thousand, four hundred unopened e-mails at the end of the academic year.  What kind of 

madness is that?  Do I want to be part of her world? Do you?  Does anyone? My daughter is another one who suffers 

from bombardments of e-mails from her students, day and night.  You can keep ‘em, e-mails and students both.  I’m 

glad my main academic days were pre-internet. 

I confessed my feelings of redundancy to my son the other day and he told me that it is already happening to him!  He’s 

a mere lad, in his forties.  He said it suddenly struck him that he didn’t understand how the light bulbs in his house 

worked.  They’re all LEDs.  He had to goggle it on the interweb to find out.  Turns out that, instead of a hot wire glowing 

in a globe of argon, the principle of which any fule can grasp, they involve electrons whizzing about between two 

charged plates, knocking out photons. ‘Oh,’ I said, ‘Like a cathode ray tube.’  ‘Yes,’ he said, ‘sort of. But whoever’s heard 

of one of them any more?’  Apparently you will soon be able to get TV sets so thin that you can roll them up like a map 

and put them in your pocket.  (For any young readers out there, a ‘map’ is...  Oh, never mind, you wouldn’t understand). 

I’ve gone off-piste again, haven’t I?  Well, that happens a lot these days.  A garden is a good place to wander vaguely 

around, allowing your thoughts to do likewise, and I do it most days.  It doesn’t have to be a big garden, nor even your 

own garden; any green space will do.  Green is good for you.  I read recently (in The Garden, the RHS journal) an article 

about research done by William Sullivan at the University of Illinois. He placed student volunteers in three different 

rooms: windowless; with a window looking out onto buildings; and with a window looking out onto green space.  They 

gave the students a series of tests; results showed no difference between the groups. Then they took a ten minute break 

and carried out the tests again.  This time the students who had had a green view did 13 percent better than the other 

two groups.  You were ahead of me there, weren’t you?  The article, by Lia Leendertz, concludes with ‘... a big thumbs 

up for gardens and green spaces, and perhaps an even bigger one for daydreaming. So here’s to gazing at gar-

dens...‘    I’ll buy that.    

Hercule Poirot intended, on his retirement, to spend his days breeding a vegetable marrow with flavour.  Pity he never 

did it.  It would’ve gone well with lamb chops.  

Enjoy the rest of the summer. If we have any.                      Roger Burt. 



 

 

Another Year 

Over! 

 

By the time you 

read this I suspect 

we will be in the last 

few weeks of term 

and frantically trying 

to tie up all the 

loose ends that 

appear at the end of 

an academic year.   

 

Teachers have to complete their final assessments and 

report the progress of their students to governors, children 

are getting excited about who their teacher will be in 

September and I am, amongst other things, reading final 

reports about the children in the school. 

One of the pleasures of being in a small school, such as 

ours, is the fact that I know all the children so well.  

Whenever I can, I take the opportunity to spend time in the 

classroom with them.  It’s great for me because, as I’m not 

their teacher, we can be very relaxed together and their 

personalities shine through.  Reading their reports reminds 

me of how individual they all are and how lucky I am to be a 

part of their life. 

Our Year 6 children will have mixed feelings as this is their 

last term with us.  They will be filled with excitement, 

nervousness and anticipation all at once.  We try and make 

their transition to secondary school as smooth as possible 

by working together with the teachers from the schools they 

are going to throughout this term.  This is no mean feat 

considering our children are going to nine different 

secondary schools and the Year 6s have to pull off an end 

of year performance and Leavers’ Service as well.  It’s 

thanks to the organisation and dedication of our Year 6 

teachers that these events take place, together with a final 

school trip.  It will be especially poignant for me this year, 

as the Year 6s leaving us were my first class when I came 

to Fritwell.  They were in Foundation Stage at the time and 

to their horror I still refer to them as my babies. 

I wish all of them lots of love and luck in everything they do-

they’re a lovely bunch of children! 

Just a reminder that our new Nursery Class is opening in 

September 2016.  We still have some places, so if you 

know anyone looking for a nursery placement, please 

encourage them to come and have a look around. 

I hope you all have a wonderful summer and manage to 

enjoy any sunshine that we might have. 
 

Debbie McLeod, Headteacher 

 
 
 

Photos of the Heyford Park 

Street Party  on 11th June  

in celebration of the Queen’s 90th birthday 

Fritwell School 

Community Education at the Marlborough School, 
Woodstock 
 

The following weekly classes can be joined pro rata, subject to 
availability, ring for more information: 
 

Yoga Monday 9.40-11.10am 
Pilates Monday 11.15am-12.15pm 
Yoga Thursday 9.30-11am 
Pilates Thursday 11.15am-12.15pm 
Zumba Gold Thursdays 5-6pm 

 

For up to date and comprehensive information about 
availability on courses please see the school website (as 
above). 
We run an extensive programme of courses for adults within 
the school all year round (apart from school holidays). 
A full copy of our 2016-17 brochure will be available from mid-
July to download on the Marlborough School website: 
www.marlborough.oxon.sch.uk/180/community-education 
If you would like a free printed copy of our brochure, when it is 
published in July or to book a place on any of the courses 
above please telephone 01993 813592 or email 
comed.4560@marlborough.oxon.sch.uk. 
It is possible to join some of our weekly classes throughout the 
term, if there is still availability – please ring to check. 
All our courses are competitively priced to give our students 
great value for money. 
Early booking is recommended, some courses fill up very 

quickly as people re-enrol. 
 

Mrs Jenny Bodinham, CoordinatorMarlborough C of E 
School, Community Education      Tel: 01993 813592 



 

Heyford Park Residents & Community Development Association 

 

DIARY DATES  Family Fun Day with BBQ  & chip in food, in the Community Garden,  

Saturday 20th August from 4pm.  

Christmas Bazaar at The Chapel, Heyford Park Saturday 3rd December 10.30 – 3pm.  

If you are interested in booking a stall please email Anna Rosewell,  anna@annasadmin.co.uk or phone 

01869 233932 

Heyford Park Open Gardens 12 July - Note from the Judge Gavin Power of Oxford Edens...... 
 

I was really impressed with the standard of garden presentation at Heyford Open Gardens. The approach 

taken by people to construct their garden using reclaimed materials, the creativity involved in making those 

materials achieve the look and function they wanted, and the care and attention involved in ensuring gardens 

were nicely edged and weed-free was tremendous. A real community feeling came across too me, as did the 

passion people have for what they are doing to create their own little haven. I would love to come back again 

next year and judge what I think will be another high standard event. 
 

Our Gardens Open was a huge success with 13 gardens taking part. 
Judging was done by Gavin Power from Oxford Edens  www.oxfordedens.co.uk he had a really tough time 
deciding, and had to go back for a second visit to various gardens! 
The official photographer on the day was Emma Lou Photography , who took some outstanding images 
which have been put onto our website and Facebook pages.  
Many businesses sponsored the event  and  that donated prizes including Davies & Partners, Wyevale 
Garden Centre, Dorchester Living, Oxford Edens, Enter-at It Solutions, the Oxford Plumber, Cupboard Love, 
Sharon's plants, Lawrence Furnishings and Heyford Park Residents Association. 
 

Homemade cakes , scones and  Cream Teas were also available  in the Chapel which were done by Lynne 
Fraser , assisted by Annabelle, Nicholas and Dad Edward , with the proceeds going to the Heyford Park 
Residents Association, and were greatly enjoyed by all . 
Thanks go to the small committee team work that made this such a success , Cath & Chris Mullineux, Anna 

Rosewell , www.annasadmin.co.uk , and all those who helped on the day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://hpcommgarden.wix.com/garden   
email: hpcommgarden@gmail.com 

BEST CONTAINER 
 

1st  

Preben Lohse Rasmussen 
 

2nd  

John & Bernadette Hatfield 
 

3rd  

Barbara Hughes 

BEST FRONT GARDEN 
 

1st  

John & Bernadette Hatfield 
 

2nd  

Lorraine Sweeting 
 

3rd  

Preben Lohse Rasmussen 

BEST BACK GARDEN 
 

1st  

Barbara Hughes 
 

2nd  

Earic & Dawn 
 

Joint 3rd  

Lorraine Sweeting & Anna 

Rosewell 

BEST CHILD’S  

CONTAINER 
 

1st Sofia & Dorrie Bedford 



 

 
 

Closure of our Children’s Centre 

Hello All! 

As you may of heard, our Children’s Centre at Heyford Park WILL 

be closing down, as of March 2017. I am writing to simply ask if 

you would wish to continue seeing a children’s service available 

here in Heyford Park, past March 2017? A simple yes or no, and 

all suggestions are welcome to me personally. I have been a 

keen attendee of our centre, through some very dark chapters of 

our lives, and I hate to think of there not being some sort of 

service accessible to all, in a non-judgemental environment. We 

are all parents learning the world’s most challenging, yet 

rewarding, job in the world! We are in the process of creating a 

community group to provide a service but what we need to know, 

in order to continue our plans, is that it will be used, by the most important people of all, YOU!!  

All responses please send through directly to myself via my email: emma_hobnob@msn.com  

Many Thanks, Emma Turner, Most importantly Parent who does not want anyone else to feel lost! 

Stephen 

                    The Queen's 90th Birthday Street party 

On June 11th, everyone from the whole Upper Heyford parish 

was invited to a once in a lifetime event, well, it was for the 

Queen! Everyone converged onto Heyford Park's Community 

Garden to celebrate. Sarah Barker was busy on the BBQ and 

many folks contributed food as well. The children were 

entertained with a "Princess" who made animals from balloons, 

and when they got fed up , they could have a go on the bouncy 

castle. Live music was provided by Blue Stone. The highlight was 

Mary Page, who was  "Queen for a Day "  cutting a special 

ribbon to open the afternoon and gave a speech, and later in her 

royal capacity, did the judging of the best dressed child , who 

was given a commemorative medal. There was also a crown 

judging as children made crowns with materials provided on the 

day. Many thanks to Jen Styles for organizing and supervising this. All in all, I think everyone had a good time, despite 

the drizzly weather which really didn't put a damper on any of it. 

               

 
 

Many thanks to Jen Styles, Tamsin Littlewood, Sarah Barker, Cath Mullineux, Upper Heyford Parish Council, Heyford 
Park Residents & Development Association, Ian Ridley, Sammy Litcherfeld Barker, Heyford Park Community Garden, 
and Blue Stone who helped to make the day the success that it was. 
Sharon Keen 



 

UPPER HEYFORD NEWS 
 

 

SOMME 1916 

It’s holiday time, the children are 

off school and its an opportunity 

to unwind after a busy year. 

Cricket is in full swing with the 

football season just round the 

corner. How lucky we are! 

100 years ago the Wayne 

Rooneys and Alastair Cooks of 

that time would be preparing 

along with village lads from 

across the country to ‘go over 

the top’ 
 

The Battle of the Somme lasted just 141 days on a front 15 miles long with over one million dead and wounded on all 

sides. Just imagine the horror of walking into a hail of machine gun fire without cover and a facing barbed wire 

entanglement. From this village alone five young men were killed on the western front during those terrible 141 days of 

carnage. 
 

   15th July   Signaller James Norman Age 24  Avesnes le Comte Cemetery 
 

   21st July   Sapper Thomas Adams  Age 21  Southern Cemetery, Calais  
 

   28th August   Private Joseph Boddington Age 21  Mericourt L' Abbe Cemetery 
 

   30th September  Captain Edwin Mullis  Age 38  Aveluy Communal Cemetery 
 

   20th November  Lieutenant Corin Cooper Age 24  Etaples Military Cemetery  

   (Corin Cooper was the son of the rector of St Mary’s Upper Heyford) 

 

          LEST WE FORGET 
 
The impact of the war reached beyond the combatants. Men going off to war put a greater burden on the older men 

and the women left at home to run farms and small businesses. An ‘Army Exemption Tribunal’ was in place to consider 

whether there was a worthy case to made for delaying military service for an individual on the grounds of hardship. 

Many such Upper Heyford cases were reported in the Bicester Advertiser at the time: 

 

Henry George Hall (39) carrier and small holder, applied for conditional exemption on the grounds of serious hardship. 

He was engaged on carrying business five days a week, and had a small holding of two & half acres of arable land. 

The whole of his capital was invested in the business and his wife in indifferent health.  

Conditional exemption was granted, the military representative not opposing the application. 

 

John Croxford, Manor Farm, applied for exemption of his son, John Henry Croxford (28) on grounds that he was the 

sole cattleman on a farm of 460 acres with 40 cattle and 300 sheep.  

3 months exemption granted, and leave to apply again. 

 

Herbert John Dale (23) farmer’s son, two other sons had joined the army and one was dead 

One month’s exemption granted.  

(By the end of the war two Dale sons had been killed - Robert Dale and Christopher Dale - Dales farmed what at the 

time was Rectory Farm, 100 acres of glebe (church) land with the farmyard off Mill Lane) 

 

Upper Heyford Historical Society 



 

Upper Heyford 200 Club 
 

The lucky July winners were: 
 
1st  £30  No 56  Ellen Batchelor 
 
2nd  £20  No 123  Stewart Prattley 
 
3rd  £10  No 139  Joanne Atherden 
 

 

St Mary’s, Upper Heyford, Tower Lighting 
 
21st May In celebration of the birthday of Stewart 

Pratley.  ‘All my love forever, Sue.’  
 

28th May In celebration of the 96th birthday of the late 
Mrs Doris James.  ‘With love from 
Maureen, Peter, Paul, Debbie and Grace. 

 

30th May In memory of the late Mr. Jimmy James 
who died in 2004. ‘With love from Maureen, 
Peter, Paul, Debbie and Grace.’ 

 

1st June In celebration of the birthday of Bob 
Menzies. ‘Happy birthday Bob. With all my 
love,’ Hansa. x. 

 

15th June In celebration of the birthday of the late 
Christine Smith.  ‘Greatly missed by 
Roland, Stephen, Helen, Catherine, Todd 
and David.’ 

 

18th June In celebration of the birthday of the late 
Gilbert (Jack) Brain.  ‘With love from your 
daughter, Ann’. 

 

22nd June In memory of the late Sandra Jayne Brain 
who died in 2007. ‘All our love, Sally, Lilly 
Jayne. Georgie and ?.’ 

 

30th June In celebration of the birthday of Sue 

Prattley. ‘Happy birthday Sue. All my love, 

Stew XX.’ 

Have you seen the new church built by Aaron Wittington? 

The PCC is most grateful for the support given by the  

parish council which funded this project. 

Our new playground is up and running 
The new playground has been well received by those 

that matter - the children. The slip wire is particularly 

popular to such an extent that mums and dads are 

envious and tempted to have a go.  

Praise must go to the parish council for all the work 

involved (Alison, Catherine and Jack especially) raising 

the funds, and Trevor Stewart from Steeple Aston the 

very able contractor for the project. 

 

The Warreners 

At our meeting on August 10th we will be doing our own 

Olympics playing boccia/curling, always very 

competitive, even those struggling to bend down can 

play using a stick, so it’s fun for all! 

In September on the 14th we are hosting Kirtlington 

Welcome Club, for a friendly afternoon of chat and 

refreshments, following on from our enjoyable visit to 

Kirtlington last year.  

Our October meeting will be a harvest lunch with 

entertainment by Angie & Steph a musical and singing 

group. Should be fun. 

We had two new visitors at July meeting and we hope 

that they will be joining on a permanent basis as they 

said how much they enjoyed the get-together.  

Our meetings are held in the village hall on the second 

Wednesday of each month starting at 2pm. The annual 

subscription is just £4 with a £3 fee at each meeting, and 

the refreshments are always excellent. Please join us. 

 

ON THE MOVE! 
 

Christina Miller has moved. 

 
 

We wish Christina well in her new home in Brackley, 

moving for the first time, having spent her life  since 

childhood in Upper Heyford. 

 



 

     

SOMERTON NEWS 
 

Since the last edition of the Valley News the new lighting 

has been installed in the Church and most effectively lights 

the restored monuments and also enables the vicar and 

organist to see what they are doing on a dull day!      

Funding for the project, although not complete, has 

advanced well, helped with the most enjoyable open 

garden afternoon attended by more than 50, which Suzie 

Leon organized, and by grants and donations she has 

received, for which we are enormously grateful.       The 

external repairs to the building have also been completed 

and we are working on getting the clock going. 
 

The service of celebration for the ninetieth birthday of Her 

Majesty the Queen was well attended with the Church 

festooned with appropriate decorations and all enjoyed  

the decorated cakes after the service. 
 

Anya Van Gulck and Charles McDermott were married in 

the Church on Saturday 17th July – our best wishes go to 

them. 
 

The service of Matins with shortened Holy Communion 

continues at 11.00 on the third Sunday of the month with 

Sunday Club at 9.30 on the second Sunday and the 

Family Service at 9.30 on the fourth Sunday.    Evensong 

on the first Sunday at 6.00pm continues to be popular – all 

are welcome!    Harvest Festival will be 

celebrated at St. James at 9.30 on 25th September. 

 

EXPLORE YOUR BREATH 

INCREASE YOUR BODY AWARENESS 

QUIETEN YOUR MIND 

WITH  

YOGA 

 

 
 

WHERE: 

UPPER HEYFORD VILLAGE HALL 

WHEN: 

EVERY MONDAY AT 9:30AM 

EVERY THURSDAY AT 7:30PM 

(EXCEPT FOR SCHOOL HOLIDAYS) 

WITH: 

KLARA WALTERS-JAMES 

TEL: 07799493510 

NO PREVIOUS YOGA EXPERIENCE NEEDED  

Great news - Rosemary is back home 
 

On behalf of myself and my family can I thank all of you 
who sent gifts and messages of cheer to me whilst I 
sojourned in hospital. 
 

I am now home, this time I hope for good but it was really 
appreciated to know how many people cared. It meant a 
lot to me. 
 

Thank you, Rosemary 
 

We send our best wishes too, it good to have you back 
with us Rosemary 



 

SOMERTON CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

SOMERTON VILLAGE PRODUCE SHOW  

3rd SEPTEMBER 2pm  

VILLAGE HALL 

Entries in the hall by 11am please – lots of categories 

for adults and children.   

ANYONE CAN ENTER AS FEW OR AS MANY 

CATEGORIES AS THEY LIKE. A SCHEDULE WILL BE 

DELIVERED TO EVERY HOUSE IN  SOMERTON IN 

EARLY AUGUST BUT IF YOU WOULD LIKE EXTRA 

OR LIVE OUTSIDE THE VILLAGE CONTACT JOHN 

GATTLEY 01869 346654/JOHN@RANIK-GROUP.COM 

AND WE CAN DELLIVER/EMAIL ONE TO YOU. 

SOMERTON  
 

These nostalgic photos of 

Somerton station and bridge 

(circa 1950) provided by Roy 

Cooper  are a great joy to those 

of us who remember with 

affection train journeys to 

school and work in Banbury in 

the 1950s. 

If the train was late (it often 

was) we could rely on smile 

from the station master and a 

roaring fire in the station on a 

cold winter’s morning. 

Editor 



 

Events Calendar - At a Glance 

Monday 8th August to 
Friday 12th August 

On Your Marks, Holiday Club, Heyford Park Chapel 
10am—12 noon 

Wednesday  
10th August 

Warreners, Upper Heyford Village Hall, 2.00pm 

Sunday 14th August Holiday Club celebration service, Heyford Park Chapel 
11am 

Wednesday  
17th August 

Heyfords WI, Upper Heyford Reading Room 
7.30pm 

Saturday 20th August Heyford Park Family Fun Day, Community Garden 
From 4pm 

Friday 26th August Marie Curie Tea Party—Hope invites you to 44 Forge Place  

2-4pm 

Saturday 
3rd September 

Somerton Village Produce Show at 2pm 

Entries in by 11am please 

Friday 
9th September 

Film Night, Somerton Village Hall 

 

Friday 9th September Talk, Upper Heyford Reading Room—The Iranian Embassy Siege 

2.30pm £3.50 

Saturday  
10th September 

Ride & Stride at local churches from 10am 

Saturday  
10th September 

Quiz Night, Somerton Village Hall 

Sunday 
11th September 

Heyford Park, Village Yard Sale 
11am—4pm 

Wednesday  
14th September 

Warreners, Upper Heyford Village Hall, 2.00pm 

Saturday  
17th September 

Souldern Community Market, Village Hall 

9am—12 noon 

Wednesday 
21st September 

Heyfords WI, Upper Heyford Reading Room 
7.30pm 

Sunday 25th September Sunday Session, Somerton Village Hall 

Saturday  15th October Souldern Community Market, Village Hall 

9am—12 noon 


